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The aim of this paper is to discuss a text comprised of non-canonical
psalms that was published as early as . Some  years later the text
was “rediscovered” and a connection to Qumran posited, but subsequent
scholarly debate and the speculative nature of the discussions make it
clear that the historical circumstances and contexts of the entire issue
from its very beginnings require further clarification. The main objective
of this paper is to describe the document in relation to the background
history of the Jews in Antiquity, as well as to discuss its relationship to
Qumran and various liturgical and theological elements of Judaism.

A. State of the Art
Archimandrite Antonin (–) was the head of the Russian mission in the Holy Land during – and he was a collector of realestate as well as manuscripts.1 After Antonin’s death, his collection went
to the Oriental Institute at the University of St Petersburg. The Antonin
collection contains about  Hebrew manuscripts. It has been established that this collection is derived from the Cairo Genizah, though it
also contains documents that Antonin collected from other sources.2 This
paper focuses on the analysis of a small text found in the Antonin collection at the Library in St Petersburg, Russia, that is assumed to have
come from the Genizah, tentatively dated between the tenth to twelfth
centuries.3
1 A. Carmel, “Russian Activity in Palestine in the Nineteenth Century,” in Vision and
Conflict in the Holy Land (ed. R.I. Cohen: Jerusalem: Yad Ben-Zvi, ), –.
2 A.I. Katsh, The Antonin Genizah in the Saltykov-Schedrin Public Library in Leningrad (New York: Institute of Hebrew Studies, ).
3 In the Antonin collection the siglum is B . At the Institute of Hebrew Manuscripts in Jerusalem the old siglum is  while the modern one is Antonin B 
(and Photostat ). My thanks are due to Mr. B. Richler who helped me to trace these
sigla.
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Before analyzing this “new” text it is important to be aware of the
conclusions of former studies, albeit of necessity presented here only
briefly. The document was first discovered by Abraham Eliyahu Harkavy
(–), who published it in .4 His main contribution was
to draw initial attention to the text, but his very short introduction,
which includes only minimal commentary, reveals his inability to trace
its historical and cultural contexts. Harkavy, who was an expert in his
own field, gaonic literature written in Arabic, did not have the academic
background or knowledge to research this text comprehensively, and so
his paper reads more like a puzzle than a piece of scholarship. Few have
subsequently read or studied HaGoren, in which it was published, and it
is no wonder that the text soon was forgotten.
After several decades, in  David Flusser and Shmuel Safrai “rediscovered” the document (having been informed of its existence by others),
and wrote a substantial study of it.5 Once again, the primary text itself was
published with few corrections made with regard to the original publication; photocopies of the original were provided, but with no accompanying sigla. Though the breadth of knowledge and professional reputation
of these scholars cannot be refuted, nor the value of their contributions
to their fields, the academic rigor of this specific study may indeed be
questioned.
As is evident from the title of their paper, Flusser and Safrai asserted
premature conclusions that were deduced on the basis of assumptions
concerning the authority and the provenance of the text. Instead of
positing an objective investigative query, they presented their conjecture
as fact at the outset of their paper. These researchers were ready to link
theories together in a manner confusing to an experienced scholar, not
sufficiently differentiating between fact and hypothesis. It appears that
had they had written their paper prior to the discovery of Qumran,
like Harkavy, they would not have been able to make any significant
statements about the text.

4 A.E. Harkavy, “A Prayer by an Anonymous Writer in the Style of the Psalms,”
HaGoren  (): – (Hebrew).
5 D. Flusser and S. Safrai, “A Fragment of the Songs of David and Qumran,” Bible
Studies: Y.M. Grintz in Memoriam (ed. B. Uffenheimer; Te#uda ; Tel Aviv: Hakibbutz
Hameuchad, ), – (Hebrew; English abstract: p. XV); repr. in D. Flusser, Judaism
of the Second Temple Period: Qumran and Apocalypticism (Jerusalem: Magnes, ),
–; English translation in idem, Judaism of the Second Temple Period, vol. :
Qumran and Apocalypticism (trans. A. Yadin; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, ), –.
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Though the text appeared many centuries after (disappearance of)
Qumran and its provenance is unknown (except for the fact that it is
Egyptian), these scholars discuss its affinities with Qumranic, rabbinic,
and Christian sources in a parallel fashion. While they state that the text
refers to David as a messiah, the reader is not explicitly informed that the
word “messiah” does not, in fact, appear in the text.
Flusser and Safrai’s paper regrettably relays no systematic study of the
text itself, though it contains many insights and is replete with “intuitive”
thinking. Not only does the paper reveal a lack of rigorous preparation,
but a number of significant aspects of the text upon which it is based were
ignored. One must therefore approach this research with caution.
None other than the late Ezra Fleischer censured this study, adding his
own comments and assessments to the existing critique.6 Though Fleischer applauds Flusser and Safrai openly for their discovery, he criticizes
almost every aspect of their scholarship, and in a long footnote condemns
them for making a priori assumptions. Fleischer provides evidence that
his colleagues copied the text inaccurately, and consequently some of
their hypotheses are built on an erroneous reading. As one of the most
renowned scholars of his day, Fleischer’s work and achievements compel us to read his arguments with respect; indeed, it is not easy to refute
him. While acknowledging that Fleischer was more aware of the linguistic aspects of this text than were earlier scholars, however, it is difficult
to determine whether or not Fleischer was predisposed to date the text
from the Middle Ages primarily because he specialized in that period.
In any event, Flusser wrote a partial response to Fleischer,7 although one
must admit that most of Fleischer’s claims remain unrefuted. This scholarly debate can be summarized as follows: Flusser and Safrai were of the
opinion that the text under discussion is to some extent Qumranite, while
Fleischer alleges that the text “definitely” originated during a later period,
after the Arab conquest of the Land of Israel—that is, from the seventh
century onward.
An additional scholar, Menahem Haran, has written about this text,8
but the contributions of his research are minor, and his confidence in the
6 E. Fleischer, “Medieval Hebrew Poems in Biblical Style,” Te#uda  (): –
(esp. –) (Hebrew).
7 Flusser, Judaism of the Second Temple Period: Qumran and Apocalypticism, –
 (Hebrew).
8 M. Haran, The Biblical Collection: Its Consolidation to the End of the Second
Temple Times and Changes of Form to the End of the Middle Ages, vol.  (Jerusalem:
Bialik Institute, ), – (Hebrew).
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assumed “Karaite” origin of the text seems speculative in a manner analogous to the insufficiently substantiated claims of his predecessors. Surprisingly enough, Haran, whose specialty is closely related to the biblical
Quellen theory, discussed a number of texts from different manuscripts
in the same study without differentiating between the unique history of
each of the documents; one of them is the text from the Genizah that is
the subject of this paper.
Summing up the present state of scholarship concerning this text is
not easy, but the bottom line is that there is no agreement either on the
provenance or the date of this text from the Genizah. The affiliation of
the document with Qumran is debatable, and it is encircled by a cloud
of hypotheses. In order to clarify the significance of this text, the entire
subject must be reconsidered from the very beginning by examining
the concrete textual evidence and determining what assumptions and
conclusions can be made after the primary text itself is critically analyzed.
Hereafter, therefore, follows a concise systematic examination of the text
that will draw attention to its implications on the study of Qumran and
of Judaism in Antiquity.

B. Features of the Text
. Technical: General
The manuscript in hand is a complete document in itself, but it is clear
from its structure, which lacks a beginning and an end, that it is a remnant
of a longer piece. It consists of two pages, with writing on both sides of
each page, resulting in a total of four pages of text. On each page there are
two columns, or stanzas, in a layout that may be seen as typical of biblical
psalms as they are written in modern typography. This way of writing
is not typical of ancient documents, however, and there are additional
characteristics of the text that make it unique in several aspects.
a. Length
The text is divided into four chapters according the four first days of
the month of Iyar, but as mentioned, the beginning and the end of the
manuscript are missing. The entire text that we possess is  words in
length.
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b. The Name of the Lord
The scribe wrote the name of the Lord as if this were a biblical text, not in
an abbreviation such as éé, but rather äåäé. This way of writing the name
of the Lord is very unusual in the rabbinic tradition, though there are a
few parallels.9
. Liturgy: Four Hymns or Psalms
When the text’s structure is examined, it is clearly identifiable that portions of the manuscript were cut at the beginning as well as at its end. The
intermediate selections are complete; they contain two full liturgies, so it
can be reasonably surmised that the original text was composed of four
liturgies (at least). At first glance the text appears to be a biblical psalm,
but after only one line it becomes palpable that the author had neither the
intention nor the skill to compose a biblical psalm. The author, rather,
wrote poetry in his own personal style, idiosyncratic and unusual, and
not biblical in any aspect.
The text is a liturgical piece, hence it should be analyzed according to
its adherence to the accepted structure of liturgy as well as in relation to
its content.
a. A Different Prayer for Every Day
In the heading of three liturgies, the date when the text should be recited
is mentioned, as it is in Ps . In these selections the dates are sequential,
however, so it is clear that the psalm recorded before those dated the
fourth, third, and second of Iyar must have had the missing heading
denoting it as intended for the first day in the month of Iyar.
The literary style of the liturgy for the first day of the month is slightly
more elaborate and elevated than the other liturgies, as is evident from
the prayer’s alphabetic structure. This is unlike the other psalms, which
indicates that this literary piece received special treatment and intellectual investment. Considering the enhanced ritual status of the first of the
month in comparison to the other days in the month, it is apparent why
the former is accorded special treatment; this phenomenon is demonstrated in the prayer-book, where on Rosh-hodesh
the liturgy is much
.
9

Ibid.,  n. .
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more complex. This state of affairs makes the singularity of the liturgy of
the first day of Iyar easy to explain. However, when we come to discuss
the designation of a different prayer for each day, this is a different subject
that requires further critical attention.
The assignment of a special prayer for each and every day is a nonrabbinic feature of liturgy. Though it is possible to claim that this practice
is derived from the Mishnah (Ber. :), it is known that this idea did
not spread among the rabbis. In rabbinic liturgy, as is evidenced in
the daily prayer service, each and every weekday has the same liturgy
(excluding the readings from the Torah), while only the psalm, Shir shel
Yom, is different for each day of the week. This liturgy, though derived
from temple rituals like the Ma#amadot,10 was actually established in a
post-Talmudic era. Another instance of this tradition is the Hosha#anot,
where one is instructed to recite a different Hosha#ana poem every day
during Sukkot. As far as can be determined, this custom comes from the
days of the Gaonim (seventh to tenth centuries). It seems, in turn, that
the practice of reciting a different Hosha#ana each day has its origin in
the different sacrifices that were offered in the Temple each day during
Sukkot. In any event, this provides further evidence that the idea of
having a different liturgy for each day is non-rabbinic.
On the other hand, the practice of having a different liturgy for each
day of the month is typical of the Qumran tradition. The most important
text demonstrating this phenomenon is QpapPrQuot (Q), where it
is stated: “and on the sixth of the mo[nth in the evening they shall bless
and answer and s]ay, Ble[ssed be the God of] Israel” (III:) etc.11 In this
fragmentary text we have evidence for a special prayer for the fifth, sixth,
seventh, twelfth, fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, twentieth,
twenty-first, twenty-second, twenty-third, twenty-fifth, and twenty-sixth
days of the month; this is not the sole text attesting to such a custom
(another is QDibHama [Q]  recto). It should be noted that this
practice is augmented by the fact that for every Sabbath, or at least in
a number of them, there was a special liturgy for that specific Sabbath,
10 Y. Ta#an. :, b; b. Ta#an. b; J. Tabory, “Ma#amadot: A Second-Temple NonTemple Liturgy,” in Liturgical Perspectives: Prayer and Poetry in the Light of the Dead
Sea Scrolls: Proceedings of the Fifth International Symposium of the Orion Center for
the Study of the Dead Sea Scrolls and Associated Literature, – January,  (ed.
E.G Chazon; STDJ ; Leiden: Brill, ), –.
11 B. Nitzan, Qumran Prayer and Poetry (Biblical Encyclopaedia Library ; Jerusalem:
Bialik Institute, ), – (Hebrew); J.R. Davila, Liturgical Works (Eerdmans Commentaries on the Dead Sea Scrolls ; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, ), –.
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as is revealed in QShirShabb (Q), QShirShabba (Q), and
QShirShabbd (Q); additional documents confirm the existence of
the same custom.12
Thus, it is clear that the concept behind these non-canonical “new”
psalms, as well as behind the liturgy of Qumran, is that of having a
different prayer for every day; this idea is not found in the rabbinic
tradition until a comparatively late period.
b. The Benedictions
There are three benedictions, or doxologies, in the text. Each is at the end
of a chapter. This feature is only absent from the fourth chapter, where
the end of the manuscript is missing. Making a benediction the literary
closure of a piece is already present in the book of Psalms, but only at a
later period did it become standard in rabbinic liturgical pieces such as
the Shemoneh Esre. This practice is also attested to in Hekhalot literature
(ca. fourth to fifth centuries), though its presence is not systematic. The
structure and content of each of the benedictions, however, is different
from any formerly known benedictions.
The first psalm ends as follows: åéàøå÷ úò ìëá åãáòì ìà äåäé äúà êåøá
which is unusual, not only in its Hebrew format but because of the unique
repetition of God’s name using different appellations. The second psalm
ends with a doxology; there is no clear benediction, but the word êåøá is
repeated not less than seven times. The third psalm ends with this benediction: çöðì åãáò úéøá úà åéîçøá øëåæ àð ìà äåäé äúà êåøá; once again
we note a previously unknown benediction that has no parallel and just
as with the ending of the first psalm, the name of the Lord is repeated
in different forms. In the Jewish liturgical heritage from Qumranic, rabbinic, and Karaite sources, there are altogether about  benedictions.
However, the benedictions under discussion are an example of a unique
style that is unparalleled elsewhere.13
. Content
There are at least three themes that are expressed in different forms in
these psalms. These themes reveal the essence of the text, and in doing
so provide a unique “fingerprint” of the author, and of the text itself.
12
13

Nitzan, Qumran Prayer and Poetry, , –; Davila, Liturgical Works, .
Cf. b. Ber. b.
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a. Universalistic versus Nationalistic Liturgy
Biblical as well as rabbinic liturgy may be divided into two different categories: a personal or a national liturgy on the one hand and a universalistic liturgy on the other. These two types of prayers can be discerned
in many texts; it is beyond the scope of this paper to provide examples
of both groups from biblical or rabbinic liturgies, though they abound.
Suffice it to say that a text that discusses “Israel” falls into the category of
those that are nationalistic in nature, while a text that discusses “all the
nations” has a universalistic appeal.
At the very beginning of this manuscript the Lord is described as one
“who knows the ways of all living,” the one who separated light from
darkness in the world. In the first psalm it is stated that the “shoot of
Jesse,” that is King David, is said to be the “king of all nations” the one who
smote “all kings of Midian” and who was stronger than all “the heroes of
Qedar.” In the second psalm it is stated that “all nations will recount Your
glory” and later “all the inhabitants of the world” will learn from me (the
psalmist). In the third psalm it is stated: “for all will know the Lord, from
their great to their smaller people, since the Lord judges the whole world.”
However, the first psalm represents the nation of Israel as “Your people,” while in the second psalm Israel is called “the sheep that was slaughtered.” The third psalm mentions “daughters of Jerusalem” and “His
Torah.” These variations indicate that the themes of these psalms are
interwoven in a very unusual way. When juxtaposed to the nationalism
in the Shemoneh Esre, it becomes clear that the combination of themes
in the text under discussion is unusual.
The fourth psalm (from which the end is missing), in contrast, bears
the character of a personal prayer, resembling many personal prayers
in the book of Psalms. For that reason even a non-Jew may recite the
words of the fourth psalm with no hesitation. In summary, in terms
of the standard categorization of psalms according to theme, from the
nationalistic versus the universalistic point of view three psalms out
of four do not fit the standard models; clearly this issue merits more
study.
b. Praising the Lord: His Might and Theodicy
One aspect of any prayer, no doubt, is praising God, and one can see this
feature in almost any prayer in the Jewish liturgy. This is true, of course,
of the text in hand, where in many cases the prayer speaks to his God
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recounting His deeds. Of special importance is the epithet ÷ãö èôåù that
appears twice, in the first and the fourth psalms. In the fourth psalm this
concept is even more pronounced: êéðôìî àöé àìå / ÷ãöä èôåù àåä äúà éë
ø÷ù èôùî (“since you are judge of justice and no false judgment will come
out from you”); this statement can only be interpreted as theodicy. The
fact that the second psalm begins with the tragedy of the slaughtered
sheep followed by more prayers, petitions, and eulogy shows that the poet
was thinking of the Deity in light of theodicy. The idea, of course, is not
new, but weaving this theology into liturgical verses is a unique feature
of this text.14
c. Praising David
In Jewish liturgy King David plays a role, since he is mentioned several
times a day in rabbinic prayer. In Jewish tradition King David has an
important position, not as a hero to be praised, but rather because of the
belief that his descendent will save the Jewish people. In the Bible, the
role of King David is even more prominent and elevated; see Ps :
(QPsx [Qg]) or :, where he is acclaimed.
In the text at hand, King David is praised much more extensively than
in the Bible, and after reading a few verses it becomes evident that the
author considered King David to be his hero. For example, in the second
half of the first psalm twelve lines are devoted to praising King David in
an unprecedented manner.
Before concluding the present discussion of the content of the prayers
in this document, one should keep in mind that the majority of the liturgy
of Qumran does not convey sectarian beliefs. That is to say, assuming
fragments one may find are from a liturgical text, they do not necessarily
reveal the text’s theological background. A modern example of this phenomenon can be seen in present-day Jewish liturgies: Orthodox, Conservative, and Reform Judaism alike do not present their uniqueness in
each and every sentence of their literature of worship. This is especially
true when one reads only one or two pages out of an entire book, and
this principle applies to the matter under discussion in a similar manner.

14

Cf. b. Ber. b.
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. Idiosyncratic Hebrew

Flusser, Safrai, Fleischer, and Haran did their best to point out that some
of the phrases in the text are common to and characteristic of Qumran.
Such phrases are: ÷ãö éøéçá, êðåöø éöôç, ê÷ãö éáéúð, and perhaps one
or two additional expressions. The number of these parallel phrases is
small, however, and one needs to be aware of the broader picture before
attempting to determine the significance of one specific aspect of the
language.
The present text is composed in a unique and idiosyncratic form of
Hebrew that utilizes unusual syntax and vocabulary. No doubt, translating the text is not easy. Some of the phrases are not known elsewhere,
such as úåìåãâ úåçèáî, õøàä éîå÷ú, and more. Others are extremely rare,
such as ìáú éðæåø.15
Another uncommon linguistic practice in the Hebrew text is the affinity of the author for expressing a single concept in two words, a formula
that leads to a plethora of double-phrases. One might imagine that this
practice implies that he is using a genitive construction, though this is not
the case. This type of language is known from Qumran as well as from
“classic” piyyutim (ca. fifth to eighth centuries). It is not clear whether
this language formation exists in rabbinic texts, but it has been claimed
that this type of phrasing was already present in the Bible.16
All in all, the Hebrew employed in this manuscript is neither biblical nor rabbinic, neither Qumranite nor Karaite. The text was written in
atypical Hebrew that is one of a kind. Had but a few words been missing
from the text, less than one percent, modern scholars would have been
highly skeptical about any connection between these psalms and Qumran. It is true that even in Qumran more than one type of Hebrew was
used,17 but the reader should nonetheless be cautious and keep the significance of parallel phraseology in proportion.

15 The last expression is found in a song attributed to Joshua in the book of Yashar. See
D. Goldschmidt, ed., Sepher hajaschar: Das Heldenbuch: Sagen, Berichte und Erzählungen
aus der israelitischen Urzeit (Berlin: Harz, ), .
16 N. Aloni, Tiberian School of Hebrew Grammar (Jerusalem: Mass, ), 
(Hebrew); Haran, Biblical Collection, : n. .
17 J.F. Elwolde, “Developments of Hebrew Vocabulary between Bible and Mishnah,” in
The Hebrew of the Dead Sea Scrolls and Ben Sira: Proceedings of a Symposium held at Leiden
University – December  (ed. T. Muraoka and J.F. Elwolde; STDJ ; Leiden: Brill,
), – (nn. , ).
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. Poor Poetry
When the text is analyzed from a poetical perspective, as a manuscript
that appears to be poetic in nature, one cannot but be surprised at the fact
that the writer attempted to create poetry notwithstanding the deficiency
of his skills in this art. If one thinks of a poet, certainly of a prophet, as a
sage who is assumed to have a total command of his own language, then
in this case one would be disappointed. It is true that Harkavy wrote as
the title of his paper that the text is composed in the style of the book
of Psalms. A closer look at the text, however, readily reveals that this
characterization is an overstatement. The most that can be claimed is
that the author of the document was familiar with the book of Psalms,
which is not a particularly daring assumption. Moreover, when reading
the psalms in the manuscript under discussion, one may wonder why an
author with such limited ability would attempt the poetic genre in the
first place.
. Prophecy
The role of prophecy in these psalms deserves special treatment, both
because of its unprecedented character and because close study may
provide a clue as to its nature.
Although the first psalm lacks a heading, the other three psalms begin
with a header, or a superscript, that reads as follows: “On that date in
the month I saw in a (holy) vision and all prophecies, and I prayed
before the Lord and said.” In the first psalm, since the superscript is
missing, one cannot be certain of the connection between the author
and the prophecy, that is, to whom to attribute the ensuing prophecy. The
author does mention prophecy as a spiritual experience of “Your servant,”
however, which leads the reader to assume that the speaker is the author
himself. That is to say, the author implies that he himself is a prophet,
which is a very unusual phenomenon.
The problem of prophecy in this text should be divided into two different issues: a) an author who is a prophet; and b) a prayer that was made
in relation to a prophecy. The statement that implies the speaker himself
was a prophet raises the immediate question: when did this prophet live,
or until what historical era did the Jews believe they had prophets among
them? The other question is striking as well, though more uncommon:
do we know of any other liturgical composition—a prophetic prayer or
a prayer by a prophet—that is said to have been composed under the
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influence of a vision? Though there are many liturgical pieces in the Bible,
it seems that the most relevant, if not the only parallel,18 is Ps :–,
in which a vision is related to a hymn and David is praised, as occurs in
the first psalm in our text.19
In any event, the text under discussion is unique in terms of the
prophetic tradition, especially when taking into consideration the fact
that according to the rabbis of the first centuries, prophecy had disappeared a considerable time previously. In this text, on the contrary, the
author speaks of prophecy as a living phenomenon, implying that he was
not part of rabbinic tradition.
. The Author
Harkavy was in doubt concerning the identity and chronology of the
author of this text. In contrast to Harkavy’s caution, Flusser and Safrai
were confident that the text was composed by someone who attributed
the psalms it contained to King David, and thus convinced that the
text itself is pseudepigraphic. A close look at Flusser and Safrai’s study
reveals how much emphasis they put on this aspect of the manuscript.
When reading the primary document without the aid of former studies,
however, it becomes clear that the author does not explicitly clarify his
identity at any point, nor does he imply that King David rather than he is
the author of the psalms. On the contrary, the poet speaks of David in the
third person. It is thus not surprising that Fleischer began his refutation
of Flusser and Safrai’s research exactly at this point. In other words, King
David’s authorship was attributed to the text without textual evidence.
The intellectual profile of the author is not easy to reconstruct and
hence the following is but conjecture. The text itself indicates that the
author had some knowledge of the Bible, especially the book of Psalms,
though the Bible did not leave a noticeable imprint on his way of thinking
or expression. His writing evidences knowledge of some of Qumranic
literature as well as some of rabbinic liturgy, but to what extent cannot
be determined. There is almost no indication that the author knew any
rabbinic tract. Most of the text is not sectarian, a feature already noted
in relation to Qumran. Non-rabbinic features of the text are the practice
18

Cf. Jer :–.
See P.W. Flint, “The Prophet David at Qumran,” in Biblical Interpretation at Qumran
(ed. M. Henze; Studies in the Dead Sea Scrolls and Related Literature; Grand Rapids:
Eerdmans, ), –.
19
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of the scribe writing the biblical form of the name of the Lord and of
recording a different prayer each day, but these features may be seen in
rabbinic circles as well. The most notable difference between this author
and the rabbis is his claim of seeing visions (and his unprecedented
benedictions). Since the author was a prophet, he was thus not part of
rabbinic society. It seems the author played a role in his congregation as
the prayer leader, or perhaps as a religious leader in some other capacity.

C. Dating the Text
Some people consider the dating of any given text as the most important
aspect in understanding its meaning, and this idea is increasingly valid
the older the text is considered to be. Finding a “new” text that is not
known through tradition is similar to an archeological discovery, and it is
no wonder that scholars debate such matters, especially when an element
that is sectarian, or in some way unusual, is involved. It seems that the
goal of determining the date of the text in hand influenced the thinking
of the scholars involved in analyzing its content, as they assumed that
unless they ascertained when it was written, the publication would suffer
a real lacuna. There is of course no problem in declaring the date of a
text even before analyzing it, though some appear to think that first and
foremost a conclusion as to the chronological context is required, and
only afterwards can the text be properly analyzed. Needless to say, this
type of scholarship is not the most optimal means of building knowledge.
Harkavy was of the opinion that the text was composed by “either
David Alroi, or Abraham Abulafia or some other false prophet,” postulating that perhaps it was composed between the twelfth to thirteenth centuries. Flusser and Safrai declared that the text was composed before the
destruction of the Second Temple, which put its composition sometime
between the first century b.c.e. and the first century c.e. Fleischer stated
that: “certainly (the author) worked after the Arab conquest of the Land
of Israel,” implying an approximate date of between the seventh to ninth
centuries. Haran was of the opinion that this text (along with another
that is not studied here) was composed by a Karaite, without giving a
specific date, though it may be surmised that his opinion was that the
text was composed probably around the eighth to ninth centuries c.e. All
this leaves the reader with the tentative conclusion, according to the span
of time between these opinions, that the date of the text’s composition
is anywhere within a timeframe of around  years! Contemplating
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this wide span may remind the reader of the analogous problem of
Hermes Trismegistus, or else may lead one to consider the poor status
of our knowledge of Hebrew textual historiography.
Attempting to solve the problem of dating seems formidable, especially when taking into account the aforementioned scholarship but, nevertheless, finding the Sitz im Leben is part of understanding a text and
this leads us to discern unsatisfactory arguments in former studies. It
seems that Fleischer puts excessive stress on the word Qedar, claiming
that since Qedar was a common epithet for Arabs in the Middle Ages,
this word suggests a Medieval date for the text. As Fleischer knew the
origin of each and every Hebrew word, it appears that he was confident that his readers share this knowledge, and so he did not provide
them with additional information about the term Qedar. Biblical Qedar
is the name of one of the sons of Ishmael (Gen :) and Isaiah made
a prophecy against “heroes, children of Qedar” (Isa :–). In Ezek
: Qedar is cited together with Arabia (and Sheba), and therefore it
cannot be claimed that the mention of “heroes of Qedar” as enemies of
King David in the first psalm can be taken as proof of its connection to
Arabs, and thus denote a later date of composition. Thus, the fact that
the presence of a particular biblical word is taken by Fleischer to suggest
a late date looks as if it is based upon a self-convinced scholar’s assumption. Moreover, Fleischer is well aware of the cry against idolatry in the
second psalm but he does not interpret this as an indication of pre-Arab
times. He is undoubtedly cognizant of the similarity between this text and
a liturgical piece named “Alenu,” but for some reason he fails to declare
that this piece of liturgy originated in the Hekhalot literature,20 perhaps
because he ignored it (along with more than thirty poems in this literature). Given this evidence, it must be admitted that Fleischer’s arguments
are flawed, and consequently it is more legitimate to accept Flusser and
Safrai’s claims for an earlier date of composition.
Going “backwards” in time does not necessarily lead us to agree with
Flusser and Safrai that the text under consideration originated in Qumran, however. On the contrary, the affiliations with Qumran literature,
valid as they are, are too few to convincingly validate the claim the text
came from Qumran. That is to say, just as Fleischer overemphasized the
word Qedar to denote lateness, Flusser and Safrai “sinned” in the other

20 M. Bar-Ilan, “The Source of ‘Aleinu le-Shabe"ah’ Prayer,” Da#at  (): –
(Hebrew).
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direction, claiming Qumran provenance on very meager grounds (as
well as attributing pseudepigraphy and messianism to the text without
sufficient basis).
It seems that a key point in determining the chronology of this text is
the phrase “the sheep that was slaughtered,” words derived from Ps :.
Taking the usage of this phrase as denoting real history leads one to
surmise that it reflects the aftermath of either the first or the second
rebellion against the Romans ( or  c.e.). As previously noted, there
is no reason to assume that the author had any rabbinic training or that
the way he expressed his thoughts reflects a world-view different than
any other of his time and place. The author’s claim to prophecy leads
one to speculate that he could not be one of the rabbis who believed
that prophecy had left Israel centuries before the second destruction.
On the other hand, we know for a fact that there were many Jews, not
including rabbis, who in the first and second centuries believed in a living
prophecy.21 Jews in those times might have had connections or even
access to the Qumran library, and hence using Qumranic phraseology
does not necessarily or automatically lead to Qumran itself. The main
“source” of the text is the Bible, the common heritage of all Jews in
Antiquity. Using words assumed to be taken from Qumran, on the one
hand, and using words assumed to be taken from rabbinic circles (as
claimed by Fleischer), on the other, hint at the theory that what we have
at hand is a non-rabbinic and non-Qumranic (and needless to say, not a
Karaite) text. Rather, the text at hand reflects a form of Jewish thinking
at the end of the first century or in the second century that later was
considered to be sectarian, though those who prayed in this manner, with
this piece of liturgy, would not have considered themselves as such during
their own times.
R. Yohanan (d.  c.e.) stated that the Jews went into exile (when
Jerusalem was destroyed) only after they were separated into twenty-four
(that is, numerous) sects of heresies.22 This well-known statement has
been accepted by modern scholarship as a kind of proof for the division
of the Jews into sects, though none have really asked how to validate
testimony given some  years after the event. For that reason, it is
assumed that the words of R. Yohanan, true as they are, also reflect his
21 D.E. Aune, Prophecy in Early Christianity and the Ancient Mediterranean World
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, ); R. Gray, Prophetic Figures in Late Second Temple
Jewish Palestine: The Evidence from Josephus (Oxford: Oxford University Press, ).
22 Y. Sanh. :, c.
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own times. In other words, though it seems that after the destruction
of the Second Temple in Jerusalem only the rabbis were left to preserve
the national spirit, so to speak, the truth was that a number of other
types of Jews were living at the time, as some scholars have already
argued.23
In all, the text in hand is a reflection of one of the many Jews who
lived in Palestine a century or so after the destruction of the Second
Temple. In Antiquity there were numerous groups of Jews, many more
than attested to by our sources, and the text from the Genizah affords
additional evidence of the diversity of Judaisms in Antiquity.24

D. Some Methodological Remarks
Analyzing a text according to a pre-conceived opinion derived from
prior scholarly expertise is nothing but an example of academic dogma,
which is not far from fixed theological doctrine. Modern criticism should
be free of such academic bias even when opinions of this nature are
expressed by a respected scholar of great repute.
Although scholars are anxious to know the exact date of any text
that comes from Antiquity, there are numerous additional questions that
must be posed, such as: what data can be considered “proof ” of the
assumed date of a previously unknown text? Once again, we refer to
a well-known methodological understanding: the fewer hypotheses the
better in order to form solid conclusions, which need be established and
backed up by a systematic analysis.
Former scholars have looked at the text under study here as a dichotomy: either it is from Qumran or it is a non-rabbinic text, assumed to be
Karaite. Historical evidence allows more than only these two possibilities,
however, and having two options does not exclude the option of a third.
In other words, if the text is not rabbinic, that allows but does not of
23 M. Black, “The Patristic Accounts of Jewish Sectarianism,” BJRL  (–):
–; A.F.J. Klijn and G.J. Reinink, Patristic Evidence for Jewish-Christian Sects (NovTSup ; Leiden: Brill ); M.D. Goodman, Judaism in the Roman World: Collected
Essays (Ancient Judaism and Early Christianity ; Leiden: Brill ), –.
24 A.F. Segal, The Other Judaisms of Late Antiquity (BJS ; Atlanta: Scholars Press,
); G. Boccaccini, “Middle Judaism and its Contemporary Interpreters (–):
Methodological Foundations for the Study of Judaisms,  bce to  ce,” Hen 
(): –; J.J. Collins, “Varieties of Judaisms in the Hellenistic and Roman Periods,” JR  (): –.
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necessity entail the conclusion that it is a Karaite text, for one scholar, or
a Qumranite text, for another.
The issue of authoritatively dating a text cannot depend upon a single
phrase, nor on any one particular custom, since in Antiquity, like today,
there were many diverse categories of Jews; it is not possible to determine
exactly who belonged to what group. In order to understand ancient
documents, therefore, instead of focusing solely on particular words, one
should look for other phenomena, such as special liturgy, prophecy, and
more.
This discussion concludes by drawing attention to a case analogous
to the one under study, the critical history of a text whose discovery
is similar in many aspects to the one being analyzed in this paper:
Die Weisheitsschrift.25 In both instances, texts from the Genizah led to
ensuing critical debate over dating spanning centuries, where several
hundred years stand between the contending opinions.

Conclusion
Though the text from the Genizah that is the subject of this study has
already been published and analyzed, many of its aspects still need
further clarification, and would benefit from additional, more thorough
studies free of predetermined hypotheses.
The text under discussion is no more than a small fragment, but it
does constitute testimony to a non-rabbinic Judaism, and as such its
importance is unequivocal.
In conclusion, rather than discussing Judaisms in Antiquity on the
scant existing evidence, one should look forward to collecting and analyzing additional texts in a mode free from pre-conceived characterizations; their number is larger than one would expect.

25

S.Z. Schechter, “Genizah Fragments,” JQR  (): –; K. Berger, Die Weisheitsschrift aus der Kairoer Geniza: Erstedition, Kommentar und Übersetzung (Texte und
Arbeiten zum neutestamentlichen Zeitalter ; Tübingen: Francke, ); E. Fleischer, The
Proverbs of Sa#id ben Babshad (Jerusalem: Ben-Zvi Institute, ), –; G.W. Nebe,
“Die wiederentdeckte Weisheitsschrift aus der Kairoer Geniza und ihre ‘Nähe’ zum
Schrifttum von Qumran und zu Essenern,” in New Qumran Texts and Studies: Proceedings
of the First Meeting of the International Organization for Qumran Studies, Paris  (ed.
G.J. Brooke and F. García Martínez; STDJ ; Leiden: Brill, ), –; J.J. Collins,
“Review of K. Berger, Die Weisheitsschrift aus der Kairoer Geniza,” JBL  (): –
.
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Appendix 
Transcription of the Hebrew Text26
íééðåöéçä ãåã éøéù
ºíãà éãéò íäéìò ùé÷áú àìå
òùøå ÷éãö êéðôì éåìâ à
ºéç ìë éëøãá òéãåé
÷ãöá èôåùå úåøåã ïééã
ºêãåáë ãâðì íéììåä åáöéúé àìå
ìååòá úñàîå ÷ãöá úöôç
ºø÷ùì ÷ãö ïéáå øåäèì àîè ïéáå
øåàì êùåç ïéá íìåò äúìãáäå
ºäàîè äéç ïî êðàö úøäèå
íéøæ éðá ìë êîòî äúéøæ 
ºêðåöø éöôçë íìåëá ïéáéî éë
êãáòì äúúð êæåò úîëåç
ºíéîìåòá äúéáøä èôùîå
úîà õøàá úå÷ãö äúòè
ºêãáò éøáãá åðéîàé øùà
êîù éãáåò ìë øéù åãîìé
ºíááìá åáäà øùà íúáåè éìòåôå
íú÷ãö åáøé õøàä ìë ãâðë
ºêàìô éùòî ìëá íçåë äúøùéå
êúåöî ìà íëøã úððåë 
ºêîù úà åîîåøé íéçöð çöðìå
êîù úà åãáòé íìåòì íìåòì
ºêéùòî ìë áø ìò êì äîãé éîå
êéìòåôë éîå êéùòîë éî
ºåðéòùô ìë ìò äáäàá úøôëå
åðéúàèç ìë ìò úçìñå úìçî
ºøçàú àì ãåòå õ÷ éúáø÷ éë
êãáò éô ìò êçåøá úàáéð
ºéùé ùøåù úà êîçøá úçùîå
êãáò ãéåãì ùàøî úòáùð 
ºõøà éñôà ãò êçáù ïéëéä éë
êúùåã÷á åòåøæ úëîñ
ºúåáøåç äðåáå õøô øãåâå
åîù úà äúîù íìåò ãåîò
ºíéîåàä ìë ìòî ùàøì úéìòå
íéðåáä åñàî øùà äñàåîî äðéô
ºåîù úà úàø÷ íéåâä ìë ãåäå
äðéøá åúìçðéä úøèòå øàô
ºøôñî éìá ãò úåëøáå íåìùå
åéîéá äúéáøä èôùîå ÷ãö 
ºäãî[ç õø]àá åçîùé éë
÷ãö éøéçá ìë êéðôì åìäö
ºíåéä ìë øôñé êæåò úåøéùå
ìåãâä íù úà åéô ìò úùã÷
ºçöðì åúúð íéîåàä ìë êìîå
åúìåãâ úéùò íéëàìî ìë áåø
ºåùôð éàðåù ìë úåìåöîá úòáèå
ïéãî éëìî ìë åéðôì úøáù
ºøãé÷ éøåáéâ ìë ìò åòåøæ ú÷æçå
åáøç ìò åðéîé úëîú 
ºäáäàá åúøæò éë åçåë ìùëé àìå
êîùá çèá éë åìâø èåîé àì
ºåéðô åîìëð àì íìåòì íìåòì éë
êøáãá çèáé øùà øáâä éøùà
ºåéàøå÷ úò ìëá åãáòì äðåò ìà äåäé äúà êåøá
ºéðéðòå éðéðåç éùôð äçèá êá á
ºãòå íìåòì åúåëìî ãåáë íù êåøá
ºåðéìò íéçø ïîçøä éäìà
íìåòä ãòå íìåòä ïî ìàøùé éäìà äåäé êåøá
ºãòå íìåòì åãåáë íù êåøá
åéàåáð ìëå äàøîá éúéàø ùãåçá íéðùá øééà ùãåçá
ºïîà íòä ìë øîàå

ºéúøîàå äåäé éðôì éúììôúäå
íäéìò åìîç àìå íéòåø äåâøä øùà
äâéøä ïàö ìò åðéäìà äåäé êîçø éäé
ºêúìçð éøáù úà äáäàá àôøå
úåëã úåîöò êîçøá ùåáç
ºêæåòá éðúúð íéåâä øåàìå
êéðôì éðúãîòä íìåòä áåèì éë
ºêðîàð ãé ìò êú÷ãö åàøé éë
êãåáë åøôñé íéîåàä ìë
ºíãà éìùåîå ìáú éðæåø
õøà éëìî ìëå íéðåâñ åöá÷é 
ºêùã÷ éøáã óåñ úà ïéáäìå
êðéîé úåøåáâ úà úåàøì
ºäìà ìë äùò äåäé êãé éë
êúøåáâ úà íìåë åòãéå

26 The Hebrew text is based on former readings but compared to the Photostats (that
do not show each and every word). In comparison with Flusser’s text there are eight
emendations but only in two cases (:; :) are these changes significant. Few minor
typographical changes were made to clarify the reading.
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ºúåàãåäå úåøéùá êéðôì ìéâéå
úàæ äàøé éë ÷éãö çîùé
ºäðåîéàá êåãáòéå êëøã ìà åáåùéå
ìáú éáùåé ìë éðîî åãîìé
ºúåàãåäå úåøéùáå úåøéîæá
äãåúá êéðô åîã÷éå 
ºíúàøá äåäé äúà éë åòãéå
íúåðçî êåúá êãåáë åìãâé
ºíäéìéñôá åîëçé éë
ìîñ éãáåò ìë åùåáé
ºíäéãé äùòîì ãòì ååçúùé àìå
íéìéìà úà ãåò åãáòé àì
ºçöðì åãáàé íäéãîçî
åôåìçé ìéìë íéìéìàäå
ºíìåò ãòå äúòî
êùòî ìë éôî ùã÷úúå ìãâúúå 
ºåéøáã çåøå åçåë øùàë
êéúåàìôðá øôñé êãáò éë
ºêãåáë äàøîå êéøáã íà éë
øáã ìë úçîù éì ïéà éë
ºíúáäà øåáòá éðéúéîú ìàå
íéáøä êîçøá éðîî øéúñú ìà
ºíéëìî éìëéä ìëî
êúéá ïåòî éúáäà éë
ºáäæ éøëë íéôìà óìàî
êéúøåú éì áåè 
ºäãîç éìë ìëî
êøáã ùåã÷ éì áåè
ºíéëìî éöôç úåéìâøîå
úåáåè íéðáà ìëî êðåöø úååöî éì áåè
ºêéðôî ìàùà ïë éðà êøåáòáå
êðåöø éöôçá ãåáë àöîéù éøùà â
ºãéîú êéðôì äéäà éë
éúåù÷á ìë ìò éöôç äæå
ºêéðéòá øùåé øùàë íåé ìë êúéîàá óåãøàå
ïååò àìá êú÷ãöá êéìäàå
ºêðåöø éöôçë éúù÷á äùòå
éúìàù úà éðîî òðîú ìà
ºê÷ãö éáéúð ìë úòãì
íìåò ãò íäá ãåîòà 
ºäìà ìë úà ìòåô êåøá
úàæ äùåò ìà êåøá
ºéáì úåìàùî ìë éúåà àìîéå
åãáòá øçá øùà êåøá
ºãòå íìåòì åãåáë íù êåøá
ºíìåòì åúåëìî ãåáë íù êåøá
ºïîà íòä ìë øîàå íìåòä
ãòå íìåòä ïî ìàøùé éäìà äåäé êåøá

åéàåáð ìëå äàøîá éúéàø øééà ùãçá äùìùá
ºéúøîàå äåäé éðôì éúììôúäå
ºíéøîå ìéôùî êøåáîå
øéùòîå ùéøåî êåøá
ïåéáà íéøéä úåôùàîå
ìã øôòî íé÷äî
ºíéìùåî ìë ìò åçåë øéáâéå
íéøùä ìë ìòî åàñë ìãâéå
ºíéëìî úåøöåàå íéåâ ìéçå
íéëìî úãîç ìë åì ïúéå 
ºåúåëìî úøàôúì íìùåøé úåðáå
åãåáëì íéëìî úåðá
ºõøà éîå÷ú ìë ååçúùé åéðôìå
íéîìåòä ìë åøîàé åéøùà
ºäâùîå ìáäá ãåò åòèé àìå
úåùòì ìéãâä éë äåäéá åçèáéå
ºùåðéà éðè÷ ãòå íãà éìåãâî
äåäé úà åòãé íìåë éë
ºíéøéî ãçàå ìéôùî ãçà
íìåòä ìëá èôåù äåäé éë 
ºäìçð ùøé íãà éðåéáàìå
ïúé äöøé øùàì
ºååçúùé åéìà øùá ìë çåøå
éç ìë ùôð åãéá éë
ºåéúåàìôð ìë åçéù
åì åøîæ åì åøéù
ºæåòå úøàôú äàð åì éë
úò ìëá åîùì åøéù
ºåãéñç çåø íéòøî ìë ãéîå
åáäåà ùôð úà äøöî ìéöéä øùà 
ºíééç éëøã ìëáå åùãå÷ éøáãáå
äàøî ãåáëáå åîùá çèá éë
ºåúøåáâ ãéâð íéçöð çöðìå
åîù úà ãåáòð ãòì
ºíéëã íöò úà ùáåçå
áì éøáùðì àôåø àåä éë ã
ºúåìåãâ úåçèáîì úúøå òéæå
äçîùì äéååã êôä àåäå
ºäá éáùåé ìëå ìáú
äàåìîå õøà åì éë
ºåúåëìî ãåáëå øãäå ãåä
åãáò ìò äåö åéðôìî éë
ºíøùá àôøå àôåøä çìùå
åîò áåèá õôç øùà 
ºåðîàð éãé ìò åøáã úåöîå
åãáò éô ìò åúøåú ãéáëäå
ºøôñî éìá ãò åúùåã÷ áøå
äðéáå äîëç åáìá äáøéä
ºïåéáéà ú÷òö çëù àì øùà
åúåîë éîå åì äîåã éî
ºåæò úøàôúå åúìùîî æåòå úåøåáâ éúøëæ éë éëðà íâå ìãå éðò åéîçøá øëæå
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ºåéùòî ìë ìò åøëæ úà êøáàå
åéðôì ãåîòà íåéå äìéì
ºåéùòî ìëá ìéùåî øàôúúå ùã÷úú
úåøåãä ìë ïåãà íîåøúúå êøáúú
ºúîà ïééãå ÷ãö èôåù
êúøùî ìë éôî éëìî ãçéúú
ºçöðì åãáò úéøá úà
åéîçøá øëåæ àð ìà äåäé äúà êåøá
ºãòå íìåòì åãåáë íù êåøá
ºãòå íìåòì åúåëìî ãåáë íù êåøá
ºïîà íòä ìë øîàå íìåòä ãòå íìåòä ïî ìàøùé éäìà äåäé êåøá
åéàåáð ìëå ùãå÷ä äàøîá çåøá éúéàø øééà ùãåçá äòáøàá
ºéúøîàå äåäé éðôì éúììôúäå
ºíé÷éãö ïø÷ ãéîòäå
íéòùø øáù éë êåøá
º÷ãöä èôåù àåä äúà éë
éáì ìëá åúîëçå åúòãå
ºäðåîàå úîà íà éë
ø÷ù èôùî êéðôìî àöé àìå
ºåì áéùú åéììòî éøôëå
åéëøãë íãàì ïúú
ºêøáã ìëá áæë ïéàå
êéùòî ìëá ùçë ïéà
ºêùòîá àöîé ìá ìåòå
ãçé íéîú êìòåô ìë
ºêú÷ãö äúçîöä êøåáî òøæëå
êèôùî äúéáøéä óèåù øäðë
ºíåé ìëá êãåáë øôñé
êúùåã÷á äëæé éøùà
êðåöøá ãåîòì çöðì ìëåàì
êãåáë éðôìî éúøæò
ºêéãå÷ô éøîåù éøùà
íåéä[å ìåî]ú éë










Appendix 
English Translation27
I. Revealed before you are the righteous and the evil;
you want not for human witnesses:
Judge of generations, your rulings are just,
knowing in the ways of all living things:
You desire justice and despise injustice;
the boastful will not stand before your glory:
You divided the world into darkness and light,
into pure and impure, justice and lie:
 You cast off from your nation all aliens,
purifying your flock of impure beasts:
You bestow upon your servant your mighty wisdom;
he understands all according to your desire:
You have planted righteousness in the land of truth,
multiplying justice throughout eternity:
All who worship your name will teach a song,
all those who believe the words of your servant:
Their righteousness is increased in the sight of all the land
and of those who do justice, whom they love in their hearts:
 You have set their path toward your commandments,
extending their might through your wondrous deeds:
27 The English translation was made by Azzan Yadin. © All rights reserved to William
B. Eerdmans and Magnes publishing companies. The translation is highly acclaimed but
a few corrections have been made.
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For all eternity they worship your name,
glorifying it forevermore:
Who is like you in deeds, who in exploits,
who is like you in your many great feats:
You have forgiven and absolved us all our sins,
loving exonerated all our transgressions:
Your spirit prophesies through your servant;
for you draw the end near, it will tarry no more:
 You vowed of old to your servant David,
mercifully anointing the shoot of Jesse:
You sustained his authority in your sanctity
for he spread your praise to the ends of earth:
You set his name as an eternal pillar;
he repairs the breach and rebuilds the ruins:
A cornerstone despised by the builders
you have raised to the headstone above all nations:
Joyfully you crown him with glory,
calling him the splendor of all nations:
 You multiplied justice and the righteousness in his day,
peace and blessings forever beyond counting:
All the elect of justice rejoiced before you
for they will glory in the beloved land:
You have sanctified through him the holy name,
and he recounts daily the songs of your might:
You made him greater than all the angels,
establishing him as king of all nations forever:
You broke before him all the kings of Midian,
drowning in the abyss all those who hate him:
 You sustained his right arm, bearing the sword,
giving strength to his arm over all the warriors of Qedar:
His leg will not stumble for he trusts in your Name;
his power will not wane for you lovingly aided him:
Blessed is the man whose faith is in your teaching
for he shall not be shamed forevermore:
II. My soul trusted in you, answer me in your grace.
Blessed are you, O Lord God, who answers his servant at the time
that he calls unto him:
Merciful God, have mercy upon us.
Blessed is the name of the glory of his kingdom forever:
Blessed are you, O Lord God of Israel, for all eternity.
And the entire people said: Amen.
 On the second day of Iyar I beheld a vision and all his prophecies,
and I prayed before the Lord, saying:
May your mercy, O Lord our God, rest upon the flock doomed to
slaughter;
the shepherds have killed it without mercy:
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Mercifully bind the crushed bones;
heal lovingly the wounds of your lot:
For you have placed me before you for the sake of the world;
you have placed me in your might as a light to the nations:
All the nations will tell your glory,
for they will see your justice on your faithful.
Let the rulers gather, all the kings of earth,
the lords of the world and the rulers of man:
That they may see the might of your right hand
and understand your holy words till the end:
All will know your might,
for your hand, O Lord, has done all these:
Let the righteous man be gladdened when he sees this,
rejoicing before you with hymns and gratitude:
Let all the inhabitants of earth learn from me,
and return to your way and worship you in faith:
They will greet your presence with thanksgiving,
with hymns and songs and giving thanks:
Magnifying your glory within their encampment
let them know that you, O Lord, created them:
All who worship idols shall be shamed
for they will come to recognize their statues:
No longer will they worship idols
nor bow down to artifacts:
The idols will utterly pass away,
their delights lost forever:
All your creatures will glorify and sanctify you
from now and for all eternity:
Your servant will speak of your wondrous deeds
according to his strength and the spirit of his words:
For I take joy in nothing
save your teachings and the appearance of your glory:
For the sake of your great mercies, do not hide yourself from me;
do not cause me to die for their love:
For I have loved your residence
more than all the palaces of kings:
The teachings of yours are better for me
than a myriad of gold bullion:
Your sacred words are better for me
than any fine garment:
The commandments of your will are better for me
than the precious stones and pearls, the desire of kings:

III. Blessed is he who finds glory in the wishes of your will;
for your sake I shall indeed request of you:
And this is my desire above all my wishes
that I reside in your presence forever:
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And to walk in your righteousness without sin
and pursue your truth every day, as is right in your eyes:
Do not deny me my request;
fulfill my wish as though it were the wish of your will:
I will set myself in them for all eternity,
knowing the paths of your righteousness:
Blessed be God who does this,
blessed the one who performs these feats:
Blessed be He who selected his servant
and who fulfills all the wishes of my heart:
Blessed be the name of the glory of his kingdom forever and ever,
blessed be the name of his glory forever:
Blessed is the Lord God of Israel for all eternity.
And the people respond: Amen.
On the third day of Iyar I beheld a vision and all his prophecies,
and I prayed before the Lord, saying:
Blessed be He who impoverishes and enriches,
blessed be He who lays low and raises on high:
For He had raised the lowly from the dust,
the poor man from the refuse heap:
He made his throne greater than all ministers,
his power mightier than all rulers:
He gave all that kings desire,
the might of nations and treasures of kings:
Kings’ daughters for his glory,
daughters of Jerusalem for the glory of his kingdom:
His blessed ones speak for all eternity;
all the mighty of earth will bow before him:
They will put their trust in the Lord for He has done mighty deeds,
no longer going astray after vanity and error:
For all will know the Lord
from the mightiest man to the most humble:
For the Lord is judge over the entire world;
He sets one on high while laying the other low:
He gives to whom He will,
providing an inheritance for the poorest of men:
For the soul of every man is in his power,
and the spirit of all flesh will bow down to him:
Sing to him, raise your voices in song,
speak all his great deeds:
Sing to his name at all times
for splendor and might are befitting him:
He saved the soul of his beloved from the straits
and the spirit of his righteous ones from all harm:
For he trusts in his Name and in the glory of the vision
and in His holy words, in all the paths of life:
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Forever will we worship his Name,
speaking his might for all eternity:
IV. For He heals the brokenhearted,
bandages the bones of the downtrodden:
He turns sorrow to joy,
fear and trembling to refuge:
For his is the earth and all that is in it,
the universe and all its inhabitants:
He has commanded his servant before him,
the splendor and brilliance and glory of his kingship:
 He wills the good of his people,
sending the healer to heal their flesh:
He made weighty his teaching upon his servant,
his commands by the agency of his trusted messenger:
He magnified wisdom and understanding in his heart,
great sanctity without measure:
Who is like him? Who compares to him?
For he has not forgotten the cry of the poor.
He recalls in his abundant mercies the poor and the downtrodden;
I too recalled the mighty deed and power of his kingship, the
splendor of his power:
 Night and day I stand before him,
blessing his memory for all his creatures:
May you be blessed and glorified, master of the generations,
Sanctified and glorified, the governor of all creatures:
May the mouths of all your servants speak your unity,
righteous and true judge:
Blessed are you, O Lord God,
who kindly recalls his servant’s covenant forever:
Blessed is the name of the glory of his kinship forevermore,
blessed is the name of his glory forever:
 Blessed is the Lord God of Israel for all eternity.
And the people said: Amen.
On the fourth day of Iyar I beheld a vision and all his prophecies,
and I prayed before the Lord, saying:
Blessed is He for He has broken the wicked
and raised up the horn of the righteous:
His knowledge and wisdom are in my heart,
for you are the righteous judge:
 No false judgment will you proclaim
but only truth and faithfulness:
You give to all according their ways,
according to the fruit of their doings:
There is no deceit in your actions,
no falsity in your words:
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Your action is wholly pure,
no injustice in your deeds:
You have multiplied your judgment like a flowing river,
growing your righteousness like a blessed seed:
 Blessed is he who receives your holiness;
he will speak of your glory every day:
My support lies in the presence of your glory
for eternity to stand in your will:
For yesterday and today
blessed are they that keep your commandments:

